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Reduced GHG Emissions from Seaweed Trials
The GHG emissions from cattle is getting a lot of press with the seaweed trials that have been
done showing 80-90% reduction in methane with a lot of this work being done by the CSIRO.
Other countries are taking different approaches on methods to reduce the methane emissions:


Norway is concentrating on reducing the CO2 emissions per kg of beef or litre of milk. A
priority is to increase calving percentages and maximising weight gains and milk production.



Germany consumers have been slow to embrace a less meat-heavy diet. By 2030, the
sector has to achieve a 35.6 percent reduction in greenhouse gas emissions (by 2019 it had
made a 24.4% cut) over 1990 a lot of this has been by reducing numbers of livestock



USA- to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, California legislators recently adopted regulations requiring dairy farmers and other producers to cut methane emissions 40 percent by
2030.
With government
financial assistance California’s dairy farmers are installing anaerobic digesters designed to capture methane, or through other projects like compost pack barns
and solid separators, which
are designed to reduce methane production on farms.
According to the California
Department of Food and
Agriculture, California dairies
are implementing projects
that will result in a 25 percent
reduction in manure-related
methane emissions since
2013.
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AAP FACTS
•

Zinmet® — proven to boost cattle
immunity

•

Flakerite® - Consistent grain processing is one of the keys to good
performance.

•

Beef Culture — improves weight gain
and feed conversion.

Feed Additives that
reduce methane.
1.

Feed additives that have credible research data demonstrating enhanced performance
through improved weight gains
and feed conversions as mentioned in the 3rd conclusion
above.

2.

Tallow and oils can reduce
methane 23% concentrate and
hay diet.

3.

Monensin reduces methane
26% on a cracked corn and
silage diet.

4.

Mootral (A Swiss Agritech
company)– has a product containing Garlic and citric acid
shows a 30%
reduction in
methane and 3% increase in
milk yield

5.

DSM- Bovaer 3-NOP reduces
methane by 30 % with no effect
on performance.

6.

Bezoar Laboratories Bryan
Texas -Paenibacillus fortis, a
patent pending cattle probiotic,
when paired with nitrate, decreases methane by 50 %

7.

Future Feed Seaweed – 80% +
improved ADG and FC (little
trial work completed but there
are more than six companies
working on producing Asparagopsis commercially, these
companies are mainly American with one Australian and
one Swedish company that I am
aware of.

Mitigating methane production in the rumen
Several feeding strategies can be adopted to reduce methane production in the rumen. In
this article, however, the focus is on the use of fat supplements in the animal’s diet.
Methane, a product of rumen fermentation which is belched by ruminants, inhibits the
normal functioning of microbial enzymes and impairs rumen fermentation. It can also

result in a loss of dietary energy which could otherwise be used by animals for productive
purposes. A 20% reduction in methane emission could allow growing cattle to gain an
additional 75 g/d of weight. In lactating cows, a 20% reduction in methane emissions
represents the same amount of energy needed to synthesize 0.6 kg/d of milk. Revenue
generated from increased growth rates and milk yield could partially offset the cost of
methane mitigation.
Conclusions
1. The fat supplement helps reduce methane production by reducing the number of protozoa in the rumen and lowering the carbohydrate content of the diet, which serves as the
main substrate for methane production. As a result, animal performance is improved in
terms of rumen fermentation kinetics, and dietary energy is better used for growth and
milk production.

2. Fat supplements may contain a single source of fat or a combination of different fat
sources. In either case, the supplement should be provided at the recommended level or
animal performance will be adversely affected.
3. There are, of course, other feeding strategies for reducing methane production, including the provision of adequate amounts of protein in the diet, the use of other supplements
(e.g. enzymes, probiotics, etc.), and maintaining a proper forage-to-concentrate ratio.
Such strategies should be combined with fat nutrition in attempts to alleviate methanerelated problems.
Read more...
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UK supermarket Morrisons aims to source products
from net zero carbon farms by 2030
Morrisons has pledged to be the first supermarket group completely supplied by
net zero carbon British farms by 2030,
five years ahead of the market.

changes in the way Britons travel, use
energy and eat. Morrisons said British
agriculture currently accounts for 10% of
all UK greenhouse gas emissions.

Reuters reports that the group is Britain's
fourth biggest supermarket group by sales
after market leader Tesco, Sainsbury's and
Asda but is British farming's biggest customer.

The National Farmers Union has asked
farmers to work towards a 2040 net zero
goal, and other supermarket groups are
working towards a 2035 target. Morrisons
said that over the next nine years, it will
work directly with its 3,000 farmers and
growers to produce affordable net zero
carbon meat, poultry, fruit and vegetables.

Reaching net zero, or carbon neutral,
means achieving a state where farming
activities result in no impact on the climate from greenhouse gas emissions.
In 2019 Britain became the first G7 country to set in law a net zero emissions target
by 2050, which will require wholesale

It expects the first products to reach net
zero carbon status will be eggs in 2022,
followed by lamb, fruit, vegetables, pork,
and beef in the following years.
Read more…

Grain costs are high so get the most out of it.
Consistent grain processing is one of the keys to
good performance.
You need a good surfactant

Boost your
Cattle’s Immunity
Make sure that you double the
inclusion rate being fed if the
cattle are showing signs of travel
stress.
It’s good to include is at double
the rate with starter cattle that are
nutritionally stressed to assist
reduce sickness and improve performance.
ZINMET®

If you are not using
switch now to the Australian made
product.

Livestock levels could drop in Northern Ireland to
meet climate change targets.
Livestock levels in Northern Ireland could drop. (PA) Noel McAdam March 06 2021
Climate change targets will mean reductions of livestock levels on Northern Ireland farms,
it has been warned. Council chiefs have called for “significant discussions” on the collective
impact of gas emissions from cows.
They said there is a need for a deliberate change in agri-food policy “which historically has
promoted unsustainable growth in livestock numbers leading to an acute ammonia problem.
“Ammonia pollution has contributed to poor air and water quality and has a negative impact on human health — a rethink is required.”
The councils’ umbrella body, the NI Local Government Association (Nilga) argued there is
an acknowledgement in the farming sector “that livestock is one of the largest sources of
emissions.”
Read more…

Impossible Foods, Maker of Impossible Burger,
Cuts Wholesale Prices by 15% in the US
Impossible Foods Inc. said they would cut prices for foodservice distributors in the United
States by about 15%, its second cut in a year. The California-based company is asking distributors to pass on the savings to restaurants and consumers. The latest cut to $6.80 per
pound is still significantly higher than ground beef prices which range from $2-$3 per
pound.
Read more…
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Counting the Cost of Silage Losses in your Operation
Total shrink from harvest through feeding can result in the loss of 5 to 40% of the dry matter harvested. This is
generally a hidden cost on most operations due to the lack of accurate records to measure shrink. However, a few
basic principles can help reduce losses.
Read more...

How to Improve Ration Consistency
Mitsubishi Pairs
With Aleph to Sell
Lab-Grown Beef in
Japan

When feeding cattle a total mixed ration (TMR), there are four components you need to
consider: the ration formulated on paper, the mixed ration, the ration the cattle consume, and the ration that is refused. The goal of TMR processing is to minimize variation and make the four rations as consistent/accurate as possible.

Mitsubishi Corp. agreed to partner with Israel’s Aleph Farms
Ltd. to lay the groundwork for
bringing lab-grown beef to Japan, where demand for meat is
growing.

The two companies will work on
tailoring Aleph’s beef -- grown in
vats from muscle cells of living
animals -- to the tastes and nuances of Japanese consumers
and regulatory bodies, Aleph’s
Chief Executive Officer, Didier
Toubia, said in an interview
from his office in Rehovot, Israel.

Read more...

Rapid Death in Feeder Calves

They would then use
Mitsubishi’s manufacturing
capabilities to scale up production and distribution, he said.

Unlike typical BRD outbreaks that peak at 14 days after arrival to the feedlot, HS acute
pneumonia cases peak at 25 days on feed.

Aleph, whose investors include
American food giant Cargill Inc.,
plans to sell its initial batch of
lab-grown meat to consumers in
Asia next year, with Japan being
“high on the list” of target countries, Toubia said.

The common BRD-associated bacteria (Mannheimia haemolytica, Pasteurella multocida, and Histophilus somni) are found in the nasal passages of healthy calves but with
stress (such as transportation and commingling) and viral infection, they can descend
into the lungs and sometimes spread throughout the body, causing disease. This simple
disease model is now under scrutiny with the realization that multiple factors contribute
to complex interactions between the environment, the bacteria and viruses, and the
calf’s immune system.
Stressed cattle are more susceptible to the viral components of BRD, including Infectious Bovine Rhinotracheitis (IBR), Bovine Viral Diarrhea virus (BVD), Parainfluenza 3
virus (PI3), Bovine Respiratory Syncytial virus (BRSV) and possibly another agent commonly found, Bovine Coronavirus (BCV). Viruses are known to damage the lining of the
respiratory tract and some will actually suppress the immune system, allowing secondary bacterial infection.
Read more...
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Influencing rumen microbes improves nitrogen efficiency.
Feed additives can increase nitrogen efficiency and decrease NH3 emissions. Proper rumen functioning,
the right protein-energy balance in the rumen and more intestinal digestible protein can also help.

Using the rumen bypass amino acids lysine and methionine, more methionine and lysine are made
available to the cow at a gut level. This improves the nitrogen efficiency and decreases nitrogen excretion. Dairy farmers can thus feed less protein without compromising on milk or protein levels.”
Read more...

China presents opportunity, challenges for beef trade.
The country has an appetite for more beef but is throwing up new trade roadblocks.
Willie Vogt | Feb 01, 2021

“[The country] continues to bog down trade, blaming frozen food imports for the spread
of COVID,” said Erin Borror, economist, U.S. Meat Export Federation (USMEF).
Speaking to the 2021 International Livestock Forum, sponsored by Colorado State University and the Western Stock Show, Borror explained that China’s move to inspect frozen imports for the presence of COVID-19 is a unique trade challenge. “China is the only
market … testing and disinfecting frozen product,” she added.
China does have rules for beef imports requiring cattle not be treated with hormones
and be free of ractopamine. When the beef ban was lifted in 2017 — it had been in place
since the Christmas surprise in 2003 — there were strict rules about what beef could
enter the country. By December 2019, U.S. beef imports to China hit only 9,000 metric
tons. By the end of 2020, that rose to 100,000 metric tons.

Currently, Australia is the lead source of grain-fed beef to the Chinese market. The U.S.
is another source; otherwise, most beef imported is grass-fed from locations including
Brazil. Australia is rebuilding its beef herd after a three-year drought that cut herd numbers drastically.
This statement that Australia is the lead source of GF beef does not reflect in the tonnage of
chilled beef shipped! …For the first two months of 2021
Read more...

Photo: Courtesy of Global Animal Products Pty.Ltd
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Department of Agriculture Water and the Environment
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GRAPHS

Department of Agriculture Water and the Environment
It is interesting to that more beef was shipped to the Middle East in the first two months of this year compared to last year. This was
mainly frozen as seen in the graph above. ~ Len Perry

Australia and Brazil were the only countries to have an increase in beef prices in the last year according to the data from Scottish
Beef. ~ Len Perry
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Len’s Graph

Graph using data from the Texas Newsletter, The Land

New Zealand farmers have lowest carbon footprint
New research shows New Zealand dairy farmers have the world's lowest carbon footprint. The country's dairy sector has half the emissions
of other international producers.
New Zealand produced 0.74 kg CO2e per kg FPCM (fat and protein corrected
milk). This proved to be 46% less than the average of the countries studied. That
average is 1.37 kg CO2e per kg FPCM.
New Zealand was followed by Uruguay at 0.85 kg CO2e per kg FPCM. The 3rd
country on the list is Portugal at 0.86 kg. After that follow Denmark at 0.9 and
Sweden at 1.
Peru is the highest emissions producer among the countries studied, at 3.29 kg
CO2e per kg FPCM. The country is followed by Costa Rica at 2.96 and Kenya at
2.54.

Read more...
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